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Gov’t now more efficient'in student surveillance
. . . , . Orwellian distortion of SIN’s making it easier to get at

MONTREAL (CUPI) - The ance Number (SIN). suddenly have a large enrolment. ■ -urnose becomes more information which is recorded
Canadian government is becoming A Statistics Canada official However, the project has onfpnai v’ R further armounce- about you in any case. It makes 
more efficient in its surveillance of explained that the government received strong opposition from .... schoo] boards have possible a national filing system in
university students This past year wanted to do a flow pattern study the university registrars who mem authorized to use the number an age when more and more
Statistics Canada has been linking of the students who move from one attended a conference last year in oeenaui are encouraging schemes intended for us all are
the information students give in university to another m order to Toronto. ana *, y reKistration among coming into existence.”
registration to their Social Insur- ascertain why some universities Loyola College s registrar chal- volume y ^ nf agp and statistics Canada already has
----------------------------------- ——---------- --------------------------------------------------  lenged the government’s conten- students H yea access to the results of other

turn that it could jOTce the However the publication hast- government surveys and the 
universities to co-operate m this assure the citizen that ‘‘the nation-wide compulsory census
he*expressed doubl that the federal SIN numter is merely a way el conducted every ten years.

government could interfere with 
institutions under a provincial
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Do something interesting 
while drying your hair.
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<With the new Lady Braun Astronette 

you don I have to sit still while using it 
There s no hose or stand to confine you 
yet you get powerful drying results for 
any type of hairdo The only connection 
is a 15' cord which gives you freedom 
to move around to pursue a hobby 
finish dressing even answer the phone 
or the floor
The Lady Braun Astronette has two 
heal sellings and comes with a purse-size 
orange trite lor convenient storage 

* or travel

s Activist lawyers establish 

a people’s law school

i

u jurisdiction.
In addition to the constitutional 

objections, students have express
ed fears that their privacy will be 
even more endangered with this 
additional access to information. VANCOUVER (CUP) -- Activist program, the school is offering

Although the SIN was originally lawyers and law students here three seminars to discuss pending 
conceived to replace the Unemp- have established a people’s law legislation. ‘‘It gives people a 
loyment Insurance numbering school in an attempt to demystify chance to discuss proposed 
system which was fast running out the law. The school offers a legislation with experts in the field
of numbers, a government publica- program of free weekly law classes and interested persons can assess
lion proudly proclaims that “the to help people better understand the proposed legislation and 
creation of the SIN has proved a the law and how it affects them. approach the decision makers to 
boon to organizations all over “Once the public has educated offer informed criticisms and 
Canada Not only is it being used itself about the concepts of law intelligent suggestions,” Pearcey 
by the groups for which it was making, the prudence of our 'aw stated.
intended, the Canada and Quebec makers is bound to increase. It is “We want people to voice their
Pension Plans, and Unemployment ludicrous to have participatory opinions. We re remaining comple-
Insurance, it is also being used by government and not to be given the tely apolitical -- we help them 
Ihe Department of National knowledge to participate effective- interpret the laws and hope they 
Revenue, taxation division, and by ly,’’ said Patti Pearcey, one of the will instigate action themselves, 
the Armed Forces instead of the school’s organizers. We don’t want to do it for them,
regimental number ” In addition to the regular she said.
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Lady Braun Astronette 
lets you go places

\ *

s for the Finest in EntertainmentBraun Styling Dryer with convenient 
'■ instiil-grip and directional nozzle lor 
,• I Iasi drying and slyling with professional 

I i « •stilts
See Braun s line ol hair dryers al 

"* ' line department and appliance stores 
All covered by our b-year warranty
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BRflun Featuring nightly: EASY LIVIN’ 
( this week until Nov. 3rd)Braun Electric Canada Ltd

3269 American Dr , Mississauga. Ont

NOTICE OF SRC BY-ELECTION* NOVEMBER 27TH
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t
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS .

!

Nominations are requested for the following positions

i) Education Representative
ii) Engineering Representative
iii) Representative at large

Each nomination must be written and must include:

a) The full name, local address, phone number, faculty and year of the candidate.
b) The full name, local address, phone number, faculty and year of the nominator and the two seconders.

All candidates must be full time registered students of UNB. The nominator and seconders of a faculty 
representative candidate must be in the same faculty as the candidate; those for candidates for 
Representative at large may be in any faculty. Nominations close at 12 noon, Tuesday, November 13, 1973.

Submit nominations to
the Returning Officer, Valerie Jaeger, 

care of the SRC by mail or in person.
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